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1950 Moonlight Sings
Begin on January 19
I

The first Moonlight Sing of I
the year will be held on Wed·
nesday night, January 19, at
the Wall at 9'30 p.m. Joey Co'
han, college", song le<,lde~,
again urges one and all to a .
tend.
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More Than Honor

Free Speech

•

)Iost of us are Quite proud of the honor system which
A Forwn ot Opinion from
governs our activities here on campus. Apparently, however,
On and Off the Campus
In areas which have positive rules there are many people who
The
opinions expressed In this
operate on the theory thtt rules were made to be broken.
column do not necessarily reaect
those of the editors.
Yes, we are thinking 0{ conditions in the Reserve Room
in the library. In spite of repeated anpeals from Student Government and periodically frantic efforts of the library staff,
books continue to disappear-unsigned
and for long periods A Revived Tradition
of time.
It warmed the cockles of my
This is a particularly harmful infringement of rules. heart to see a meaningful college
Stealing books, even if only temporarily, from the library is tradition revived via the Internanot only a question of one girl's conscience, but also a source tional Christmas Party held Deof injury to her classmates. Books are put on reserve because cember 7 in Holmes Hall. For a
they are required reading for a considerable group. No individual, particularly one living under a system of self-govern- dozen years (a long period in CC
history)
the presentation
of
ment, has any right to infringe on the rights of others.
Christmas carols in various lanSuch a situation has unusual significance right now, due
to the experimental reading period which is coming up in guages by singing groups from
January. Without complete cooperation on our part, speci- the several language clubs was the
fically the assurance that the books we will need are available, main feature of the Christmas
the reading period will not be a success. If this happens, it vesper service held in Knowfu;n
will probably check future innovations for greater student Salon before the blazing fire on
initiative which the administration might otherwise consider. the hearth. A Christmas story was
If these books do not return, it is very possible that the also read. 'Weeks before saw
library may set up a close check of everyone who enters and many students preparing for parleaves the Reserve Room.
ticipation in this informal
and
You think this is authoritarian control? All right then, popular celebration of Christmas.
consider the fact that library books do not belong to the students, but are loaned fOTour use by the library. Our respect When the new chapel came along.
it was felt that a more dignified
for the ownership of the books will be met by the library's type of service was in order
respect for our cooptlmtion.-GSN.
-hence
the present Christmas

,

CONNECTICUr_CoILEGE·~
Established 1916
Publlshed by the students or Connecticut College every Wednesday
throughout the college year trom September to June, except during mid-years
and vacations.

"-Maybe it's just because I can't see them, MYSELF .. "

•

Carol Service. .But there were values in the older service that we do
well to preserve.
All praise to
those responsible for the restoration of this CC tradition, May it
long continue.
Sincerely,
. Paul F. Laubenstein

"Peace on Earth" Has Become
Narrowed To "Peace at Home"

by Jane Muir
Peace on earth,
good will towards men-s-these
old words of
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post omce at New
Paging Critics
London, Connecticut, under the act or March 3, 1879.
Christmas time have been drastiDear NEWS:
cally reinterpreted
since their
After reading your comments
"",PRaSENTEO
FOA N"'TlON~L
/l.l)VIRTIS'NCli .Y
first
utterance
.so
that
today they
on the too high literary quality of
Member
NationallldvertisingService, Inc. Associated Collegiate Pres. Q~arterlYI we are anxious to read really mean petce at home, good
Coi/elePubl;s"~ Re/W,uflt4tiv.
your comments on the level of the will towards my countrymen, But
420 MADI90NAVE.
NEW YORK,N. Y.
InterC?ollegiate Press
December 9th issue of Sophology. it would do well if all men underC"'C~"O
_ 805 TON • Los "NGILEI
• SAil FRANC18CO
3 Members of '51
stood and practiced the phrase as
EDITORIAL STAFF'
Editor: Ga,brielle Noswarthy '50
A8sochde Editon: Janet Baker '50, Anne Russillo '50
SenIor Editor: Elaine TItle '50
Managing Editor: Anita Tholfsen '51
Copy EdItors: Joan Pine '50, Rachel Kilbourne '52
News Editor: Pat Relnherz '52
Feature Editor: Olga Krupen '51
President's Reporter: Marveuaabeth Sefton '50
~(uslc Edlton: Rachel Ober '50, Leda 'rreskunon '51
Art Editor: Ann Sprayregan '50
Reporters: Eva Bluman '53, Bunny Bowen '51 Virginia Bowman '53 Betty
Blaustein '52, Susan Brownstein '51, Sheila Burnell '52 Mary Lee Cantwell '52
Bo:-t'?araGeyman '50, l:?0rothy Globus '50, Virginia Hargrove '50, Martha Har~
rta 51). Mary Ireland 53, June Jaffee '51 Priscilla Meyer '51 Monica Len
nox '5:.::,PhXllls Pledger '53, Phyllis Robins '50 Margaret Robinson '52 Pai
Wardley '5,,;,Joan Wardner '52, Sally Wing '53.'
'
Advertising Manager: Kay Stocking '50
."ssistant Ad\'erilsmg Manager: Rosemary Dunne '52
.
Circulation Managers: Pam Farnsworth '51, Margaret Ohl '52
Business l\-lanager: MarIlyn Wunker 'SO

Miss Park and Dr. Cobbl~dick
Return From Campaign Trips
President Rosemary Park
and
Dr. M. 'Robert Cobbledick, college
director of admissions, were back
at their desks
today after extended trips in the college interest.
President Park visited primarily alumnae groups in Chicago, St.
Louis, Denver, Los Angeles, Pasadena, and San Francisco, bringing
to former students a first hand
report of the present state of the
college and discussing with them
their part in maintaining
at its
present highly useful level, not
only Connecticut College, but also
the whole system of private edu·
cation.
The president was entertained
by alumnae groups which she reported as "surprising"
in class
representation
as well as in num·
bel's. In San Francisco, for exam·
pie, members
of almost
every
class which has graduated from
the college were in the group en·
tertaining her.
Dr. Cobbledick has just
completed a five weeks tour of the
mid-west, the culmination
of a
two
months
program
during

which he has conferred with preparatory school heads over a wide
area including New England, New
York, and New Jersey.
He inc.lUded in h.iiJtinerary Chicag~, MIlwaukee, DulutjI, Minne·
aPOhs and ~ther
mld·western
centers. The tTlP.w8;s made for the
purpos~ of ..contm~1TIgto broaden
the baSIS o.f selectIOn of students
at Connecticut College so the col·
lege may, be a
representative
cross sectIon of the country.

Movie To Concern
Life in Germany
There will be a German movie,
Maedcheun in Uniform, January 7
at 7:30 in the Auditorip.m.
The
movie is taken from a play which,
when first performed in Germany.
was unsuccessful, but later. when
revised, proved a hit.
The action takes place before
1890 in a Prussian
boarding
house.. for the girls of well·to.doGerman
families.
Life in the
school 'Was unique as there were
very few such schools existing
in Germany at that time.
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Thursday, December 15 '
Christmas Pageant

___._,

Friday, December; 16
Christmas Pageant ..
Commuters' Club Xmas
Party..
.
_..

.._

..AU,?itorium, 8:00

President

p.m.

6:00 p.m.

Howard Johnson's,

Thursday, January 5
Senior Supper.
Friday, January

8:00 p.m.

_Auditorium,

Park's,

6:00 p.rn.

6

Museum of Modern Art Movies
Saturday, January 7
German Movie,
Maedcheun in Uniform

7:30 p.m.

Auditorium,

AUditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, January 8
Vespers-Vivian
Pomeroy, 'Pastor of First Parish
Church (Unitarian), Milton, Mass. _.....Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Monday, January 9
Norman School of Music
Chamber Music
-.... _._ _ Holmes Hall, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, January 10
Italo-Tajo Concert Series
Auditorium; 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 11
Senior Open House for
Freshmen
_
Student Liberals-

mol'

0)

D

arms, 8:00 p.m.

Bill 106 7:30 pm
Pr:esident Park'~, 6:00 p:m:

MuseUm of Modern Art Movie .-saturday, January 14

Mid·WlnterFormai
Sunday, January

_AUdito.rium. 7:30 p.m.

Knowlton,8:00.12:00p.m.

15

Vespers-Howard
L. Rubendall
Mount Herman School ..__ : .................
Chapei,}:OO
Tuesday, January 17
Convocation-Karl
Victor, Goet~e's Le
.
Legacy to Our Time
ga.cy .
Senior Recital
-- - -.. AUdlto~lUm, 4:20

p.m.

.

..........................................
HolmesHall 7.30 pm.

Wednesday, January

18

'

Forum. Problems
S of Cheallng
_
K. B. LiVIngRo
~mor. Sup~r
-- _ 1...._ _....•.... _ President Pa ~~'

.

p.m.

StUdent-Faculty

oonlIght SlUg

....:

thing

else, men

world have

become

in attempting

all
so

over 'the
confused

to interpret

the

common good In terms of their
own good, in- trying to advocate
one world for the good 'of all, and,
at the same time in pursuing their
own selfish aims, that the higher
aim with which they started has
been lost. All nations of the 'world
are guilty
of this nationalistic

philosophy.
The Communists,
in pursuing
the noble aim of Marx, have become so involved in the means to
the end, that the original aim has
devolved into one of nationalism,
But what about us? Do we have
our wonderful vision of one world
always before our eyes? Do we
think in terms of all mankind? Or
rather do we think in terms of
one man, ourself?
American Nationalism
Ii we study America's foreign
policy, the dominance of nationalism and the lack of a spirit of
brotherhpod is brought sharply into focus. Let us take China as an
example.
America
must either
support or ignore the Nationalist
government.
At the present we
are ignoring
it because
the
strength of the government
did
not live up to America's expecta·
tions. Therefore,
our able states'
men argue, China is unworthy of
American help. The men who argue for aid to China are equallY
as bad. Their
arguments
are

equally as selfish. AId must be
Se'

Mock Arbltrallon TrIal
Senior Supper .Friday, January 13

it stood originally. In this time of
troubles,
when
men think one
thing, say another, and do some-

The ~all~'

7
:00 p.m.

;:,~g~:::::

given to China', they ma;intain, or
we will someday pay in American
and British lives. The pro-aid=to·
China ,group can be credited only
with being more foresighted than
their opponents. 'Of neither grOUP
can it be said tha t they have the
welfare of the Chinese people at
heart. Both. groups argue in high·
ly nationalistic
term and, yet 'paY
lip service to the United NationS.
We are no better than the Com'
munists in our foreign policY. We,
too, are terribly involved in our
own selfish interests and have lost
sight of our goal.
I do not advocate fa naive support of nations whose only aim IS
self-aggrandizement.
I do adVOcate,
however , intelligent
spend.
·th
mg and investment
coupled WI f
a sincere regard fa; the people. 0
other countries , that would bflng
VI
the world closer to unity. But. nO "
We are So involved in "judiCIOUS

See "Political Colwnn,,-page :)
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Beautiful Christmas Pageant'Opportuniti
Began Way Back When in '17 CriticalAnal
'Tomorrow
evening's
presen·
Pre ented b
'"'
adonna, a Russian
=

Err

For Dr. P. F. Lauben t

At

ti
t
totion of The City of the Heart Mme 0 time to present a Mexican
'"-donna
will round out ten years of Chr-ist.
d
••
1
an a Madonna of the Lights, The
mas Pageants in Pa mer Auditori· Madonna herself, hOWe\ler. has al-

um. One

p

•

In

hri tma

nnual

of. Connecttourg most ways been chosen by the seniors

beautiful traditlons,
the Pageant
however, goes back 'way befor~
II
P
the days of, almer-to
the first
year of the gym-1917.
In that year Henry Bill Selden,
tl1,m head of the Art department.
working
with
the blessings of
president Benjamin
T. Marshall,
presented a simple living picture
of an obscure Italian
Madonna.
Miss Orie W. Sherer, instructor in
fine arts, chose the SUbject and
Miss Irene Nye, dean of students
as chairman
of the
Pageant
W
ittee
eomm
.
Madonna Customs

A Fra Angelico Madonna
was
the subject of the 1918 Pageant,
which began to take shape as a
real production.
The
gym was
furbished
with
tapestries
and
banked
with
evergreens.
The
early
Pageants
were centered
around the Italian Madonna customs. When a painting of the Madonna was finished,
the whole
town celebrated
by carrying the
picture through
the streets in a
rocession to the church where it
p
t b . t II d'
was
IDSearly
a e , Pageants
S· 0 ethe
the
~~t~e of presenting
a~ old
tra 1 1O~
h
b
b k f
masterpIece
as een ~o en rom

The Style Shop, Inc.
128 State

Complete

Sportsw";',r

Street

College

Department

as the most beautiful girl 'In the
I
P
c ass.. ageants from the early
twe~tIes frequently substituted a
Chnstmas play for a Madonna
representation.
Student Chainnan
The greatest single change in
~afeant cust?":! was, in 1937 when
a amona Williams 38 was
en .as the ~rst student Pageant
chaIrman. Sl~~ then the Pageant
has been. a JOl~t student-faculty
un~ertakmg, With the senior art
majors selecting the subject lor
the year's pageant,
Since the days of Dr, John L,
Erb, music has been an integral
part of Pageant tradition, In 1923, the convention.
lew StrenRth tor
Dr. Erb co'"!posed a Magnificat America. Among the most Interand a Gloria Patri, Which were estlng speakers heard were Paul
used for many years. Mr. Paul G. Hoffman,
Administrator
ot
LaUbenstein wrote the Glory to ECA; Louis A, Johnson, Secretary
God in the Highest in 1942, and of Defense; author and form au- wise a thf' prlmhh'(. man
and
adapted the Ave Maris Stella, thority Louis Bromfield, and Ct'CtI kindle aRain thp n
ot
bO!h of which are being used in Palmer, British author and Jour tlaolly SO Ihat w(" can pa
~hlS year:s Pageant. The Ave Mar- nalist.
on 10 olhl'r8.
,
IS Stella ISan adaptation of a pop. P
I DI
10
P
('(lIng Iht
rvl(:
i::mll)
ular old French Noel which ortg- ane
sousa n
9 Bird 11 'ro. pla)'ed 1"0 plf'oC on
inally came from a Latin hymn.
On Thursday morning
the 4 the orean. Sht" prt'S("nttd Th
Mr Arthur W Quimby now on student guests participated
in a Pre-Iud
on Chrl (ma
rol or
leave '"of absence from the Music rorum en Ulle d Opportunity Un - the 16t h ~ntury an d .Of' I ur I
department, was responsible for limited, in which they directed Flutcs. Charlcne Hod,
'50. INt
active choir participation,
while questions toward a panel of IndUS·
Mrs. Josephine Ray introduced trl~lIsts ot small and large cor~
choral speaking and Miss E11za· rations. The panel discusslop \.\ $
beth Hartshorn, modern dance.
very well recelvt'd by th
AM
.
members who crowded the rand
DIalogue Again
Ballroom to hear it, and (l wish
This year's Pageant is particu- that more tim had 1X'enavatlnble
Watch
n 'pair

enos-

larly
interesting
anc~ of
dialo~ue tor
in the
the reappear·
~ageant
form, Only once before, In 1927,
has such a device been used to
heighten the dramatic unity of the
Pageant. In that year Professor
Selden asked two members of the
English department
to write a
short dialogue in blank verse, between two Venetian gondoliers
who discussed the fact that the
Madonna for the Cathedral
was
about to be unveiled.
. ,
A particularly lovely addition to
the Pageant was the introduction,
about 1923 or 1924, of the can~lelighting and community singmg
of Christmas carols, Th: candle
which will be lit on Fnday eve·

for
particular
lh(' pro,
gramthiswas
express~dpart byof both
th~
students and the memtwrs ot tht
convention audienCe!.
Another session or gr at Int r·
est to th ttudent delegates
was
Managem nt Meets th
Press, a
hot and heavy policy discussion
between top
AM officials and
newspaper editors from all over
the country.
The principal speak r oC the an·
nual dinner on the closing night
of the congress \Va Ambassador
Carlo P. Romulo, who del~vered
a memor;(1ble address, strikmg In
its expre!slons of since~tly and
hopeluJness for the Umled Na·
tions.

.
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attended the sessions with the
purpose or v.eighing and evaluating the principles
propounded.
and this is exactly what they dld.
by questioning
countless
• 1At\~
members. big and HUlet and b)
discussions of the convention rna·
terial among themsel\·es.
There were certain)'
things in
the con\.ention that man)" of u'
relt could be criticiZed
most
strongly,
but
one conclusion
which our Connecticut representa·
tive has drawn is that the 'AM I!"
truly sincere in its attempt
to
See '(NA.'("-Pag4!
6
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ning is the sam~h onl~s~ha:iXl~::; Critical Attitude
been usfedd;vo~oPin~ tradition at
The general altitude oC the stu
years 0 .
dent delegates as a whole was,
ConnectIcut College,
believe, intelligently critical; they
te s Club Christmas Party
Commu r
f
The annual Christmas. par~. 0
the Commuters' Club ~s n
held at ~oward John~o; ~60 The
day evenmg, Decemb.
art will
guests of ho~or at, thiS kat~erine
be last year ~ s:mo~s. l' e of the
Sheehan '51 15 mea!
At the
dinner and arrange:r.en s,
gilts
conclusion of the
mner,
will be exchanged.

•

tore

TnO Df..un;UIS TO DOL\( DULl

~~r.

'

.

COllyeniently
located-Just
2
blocks east of Grand Central
Station. 600 modern, comforlable
rooms. Tub or shO\\fer, or ~ot I.
Fine food and delicious drmks
at moderate prices,

SINGLE wdh BATH I-'
DOUBLE w;,h BATH !,om $5

'3

ATTRACTIVE RESTAURANT
'
AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ELMORE'S

GIW P. Seeley, Mano....ger 'te
Adjacent to United Nations 51

have shoes for

JohnHad no

blouse

10

doll I

CoJlel;e Writer'
hort
tory Conte t Will nd

)'OU

Soon -

"As Y<Ju Like Them"

Jan. 15, 1950

The 1~9 College Writers'
hort
Story Contest ot Tomorrow Maga·
zlne will close January
1. 1950,
Manuscripts must be mailed on or
before that date.

11 Bank Streel

~~!~!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~
'1

..

•
hernards

•
,

will be awarded for the best tllree
Prizes of S5OO, S300 and SWO
stories. The Judges wIll be. the ed·
itors of Tomorrow Magazme and
Creative Age Press.
The prize-winning sto~e
will
be published
in the spnng a,nd
summer of 1950. All other storyes
will be considered tor publication
at Tomorrow's regular rates.
Entries should be addressed to
College Contest, Tomorrow Maga·
zine 11 East 44th Street,
ew
York 17, ew York. They must be
accompanied by a seU·addressed.
stamped envelope .

r",

I

p
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Profiles

CYNTHIA

PERRY HILL

by Isabelle Oppenheim

Decor and Music of
Soph Hop Provided
Gay Xmas Moo d

Sleigh-bells rang and sn~wflakes glistened as the Class of 52
You'll find her at the Auditori· Cynnie excells in. Spectator sports took over Knowlton Salon Satururn these days painting
scenery, are off the list thoug-h; she'd day night for their Soph Hop. The
looking at costumes,
conferring much ra.ther ~Iay baseball tha.n Sophs, already in the spirit of hoI-

NSA Europea~Travel, Study,
Work Programs Open to 800
.

w:IS. -. Travel proMadison,
grams of the U.S. National. Student Association
'Will provide a
summer of education and adventure for more than 800 students in
1950.

.Iugoslavia,

Austria, r=: and Hona n d,
both groups
of 2;:> stUdents, at
$.625.
S~uthern Tours through France,
SWItzerland, and Italy, for 60 stu.
dents, at $S90.

with committee heads, and gener- watch DiMaggIO go through hI~ iday gaiety after the series of
T t ti e prices for tours range
Eastern European
Tour,
With
ally bustling
around trying
to paces. Skiing is her latest enthusi- dorm parties and dinners preceeden~4I; t $625 for nine travel one week in British International
create order out of chaos! You asm, but she insists she spends ing the affair, danced from .8:30 f~~mrams
~iX workcamps,
and Summer
School,
then
through
guessed it, she's
Cynthia
Hill, most of the time trying to get on 'til 12:00 to jhe mellow mUSICof
gforeign study programs.
Hungary, Poland, Czechoslovakia
this year's chairman of Christmas her feet.
Bob Halprin's orchestra.
wo
rtation will be by sea and back to Paris" for 30 stUdents:
"
.
h
lik
Party goers
were
presented
Transpo
at $590.
Pageant, who announces that for
When queried about
er
es.
f llttl
'1 er bells on and air
Middle Eastern Tour f
E
. " he'
I
..
C·
I imed WIth favors 0 I e SI V
'f'
"
rom ng_
the duration
s e s no anger a and dislikes,
ynme exc a
"[red ibbcns as they parted with
"However all facts and figures land' through Turkey
Israel £
·
"..
."
Sh .
re n
,
.
Ch'ld'
'or
member
of
-Kathar-lne
Blunt But I Iike everything.
e m- their tickets at the door, and were are not final," Erskine
. I ers, study-tours
and work-camps, and
House, and has carried her sleep- sists that she's fascinated by peo- first greeted
by the sight
of NSA vice presiden~ for In~erna· possibly in Egypt, for 25 stUdents
ing bag over to Palmer.
ple. "The more peculiar they are Knowlton sparkling with winter tlonal affairs explained. ChI~der~ at ~580.
'
Cynnie, an art major,
comes the better." Seriously, though, she decor. Snow-laden pine trees and office is 18 Brattle St., Cambridge,
See uNSA"-Page
6
from Weston, Mass. Past educa- likes to talk to people ~nd to ~iis. a sleigh flanked the' band~tand, Mass.
tiona! areas include the Cam- cover their personal philosophies. the mirrors reflected the antics of PI
S t by January
(4_'_'_0-"_"_"
__ 0
__ <0
bridge School which she describes An alert and witty conversation- Jack Frost and the walls were
ans e
1
Id
as most progressive, and Concord alist, Cynnie has ~o trou?le In- sprinkled
:.vith snowflakes. OrHe s~id that final p aDS :~~ t
.
Academy which she terms quite dulging in her favor-ite pastime.
chids should
certainly
be pre- be set m. January, 1950, an.
.a
David Walsh Lebro Bartolucci
the opposite!
Despite the passing of her 21st sented to Arlene Hochman
and full par-ticulars
an.d application
~.
Last summer she attended. the birthday, Cynnie is party-less. She her committee for doing such a forms would be avallabl~ then.
~
University of Washington 'where cannot decide if she is a Democrat bang-up job of decorations,
A run-d~wn of tentatIve travel
I.
she took courses in drama, scen· or Republican. "I'd" vote for t!Je
The Sophs and their dates were prog~ams, Includes:
\
.
ery. and stage Iignting, to men· man. not the party, says Cynme. next greeted hy the receiving line
TTl·NatIon Tours
of England,
I
I
tion a few, and incidentally en·
After
graduation,
"Cynful" which was composed of the guest~ France and Holland, for 180 stu· "
"I
joyed the pleasures
of co-ed life. plans to travel in Europe for the for the affair Dean Burdick Dean dents, at $500.
I
0
At any rate. the training is com· summer, preferably with an art Finney' Miss 'Oakes Mr M~yhew
Arts Tour through' Paris, ,FlorI
ing in handy now.
group sponsored by NSA. If'Cynnd M~- and Mrs Cra~z It's
~ ence and Venice'in Italy, SWItzerBeing head of pageant is only nie's enthusiasm can be mea~ured arett
~fe supposition th~t every- land, Holland, and England, for 30
U it's ~'WUson's" it's the Best "
lone of Cynnie's activities on cam· correctly, we'lI be,t she'll hit e.v- ~ne l'o~k time out sometime dur- students, at $575.
:
pus, which have been varied to ery art, gallery and museum m ing the evening to sample punch'
Festiv,a.l Tours to Europ~'s su~.
I
say the least. Freshman year she Europe.
. which Bev Sager and her commit. mer mUSICand drama festIvals m I
Telephone 5896
worked on competitive plays and
September sho':!ld find her. m tee concocted and of course no Salzberg, Oberammergau
for t~e
was a feature writer on News. art school studyIng commerflal
.
d th' . t
..
Passl.·on Play Lucerne and Edm.
I
one mIsse
e m was
ermISSIon
en· burg, for 70 students,
"
20 Meridian St.
Sophomore years she represented art (one has to mak~ a .1"
l\~~ng tertainment
which
under the
at $550.
her class in AA and was also somehow) or portraIt
pamtmg
.....'
£'S· G . .
International
Tours
through
.
.
( h
t t'
th
hts f being superwslOn a
IS uemzlUs.
.
treasurer
of that orgamzatlOn.
seen
er ams
oug
0
.
England.
France,
SWItzerland,'
,New London, Connecticut
Junior'year
found her UWF's or- an?ther Van Gogh,. her. favor~te King Crowned
,
~i\ustria,
Czechoslovakia,
Ger.:
ganizational chairman.
pamter).
One thmg IS certaI!?,
The highlight of these activities many;
England,
F.'rance, Italy,
As for sports, you mime it and ho~ever,
that wh~ther portraIt was the crowning of a king
of,
9'-"'_"_'_0_"_0_,,__
:.

f

I

I

I

I

New London

I,

Sporting Goods

t .

i

i

I

I

'
I
I

I

0

I

j

she does it: hockey, soccer. tennis.
riding. are only a few sports that
\

SPENCER STUDIO

p~Jnt~r or ~ommerclal artist, C~n.
me WIll bq,ng to ~er work. the Interest an~ enthUSIasm WhICh has
characterIzed
her work on campus.

the~ Hop. Dick Aiken, Sally Carl- [3"
" "' .."'''"''"
~ '' "'''' '' "..'''' ..''''
'''" "..''
,"""."",, ,,""(3
ton's date, was dubbed
"Soph
Hope" with
appropriate
ceremony; the members 'of his court,
or "Hopefuls" were Bill Shackel.
New London's newest and fi'!est 'dining room.
fort, Bob Jeffrey, George Rogers.
Non· Mus 1 C M a J 0 r s and Peter Ganyard. The lucky
Serving
Will Gi V eRe cit a 1 girls with these "attractive" .dates
were, In order, Jane Murchmson,
The first ~senior recital of the
Steaks •
Chops •
Chicken
Helen Fricke, Susie Longley, and
year will be held at Holmes Hall Mary Adsit.
on January 17, at 7:30 p.m. The
Lobster and Sea Food
Ann Nichols '53 and her date
performers will be Beryl Smith,
,
flutist, and Mary Lou Southard, won the door prize, which were'
91·101
N.
BANK
STREET
two huge cotton snowmen,
aIid
both non-music majors.
TELEPHONE 2-4565
entertainBeryl will play compositions by then the intermission
Teleman, Chaminade, and a Sana· ment was turned over to tpe Soph [3."""""', .."" ......",.."''''""".""" .."" ..,,,,,,,,,,..,,.,,..,,..,,,,,,..,,,......",,,"', .....,,"',,"'''',,''',,,,,, ..'''8
ta for flute and piano
by Paul singing group and a quartet from
Brown, both of which did an adHindemith.
Mary Lou's, program
will in- mirable job of supplying music in
A Good Used Garment Will
clude the first movement of the the "Soph 'Hop mood.Z"
Special thanks for making the
Beethoven Sonata, opus 10, no. 1,
'Outwea"r a Poor New One
and compositions by Schumann, evening such a Succ'ess go to J0
Bartok, Debussy, and Granados. MacManus, social chairman of the
We accept misses' and women's garments (not over 2 yrs.
Leda Treskunoff v·.lill be .Beryl's class of '52, to Betty Zorn and her
old) on a consignment basis. All must be clean and in
accompanist.
ticket sellers, and to the pUblicity I
committee,
chairmaned by Joan
good wearable condition. Items called for al Ihis par'
Vvardner and Mannie Lennox. In
ticular time are slacks, Cardigan sweaters, blouses,
conclusion, may we say that there
dresses, eve-gowns and straight skirts.
may have been other Soph Hops
as great, but the '52-ers can't remember when!
4

Portraits

-

Photo FInIshIng

10 Meridian

Street

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iii

•

Bates Laundry
354 Main Street
Offering Complete 24·Hour
Service
All SDks Carefully Done
by Hand
.

.Pick up - Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
For

Special "Pickup
Call 2·0328 .

.....

~

DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT

•

.................

~~

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old·fashioned

Up-to-Date Hardware

C. ReId Hudgins, Jr. -

Corner

THE SERVICE SHOPPE

Store

Stu..Qrg.

General Manager

State and North Bank Streets

Phone

5361

(Continued

from Pace ORe)

I

• • •

•

SKIS CAPS

SKI POLES

•

BOOTS
8ge

•

12.98

colors

S1.25

All Wool Socks in colors
\

19.95

Solid Color All Wool Shirt
Bass. Weejuns

.... _

_-.-

Tots -

Teens -

Adults

Goldsmith Bldg.

85 State Street
Tel. 2·5823

All Wool White Soeks
Loafer Socks-all

for

_-_

.

110.00

own this year. They will review all
organizations on campus, their attendance, and the nature of their
activities to see if there is any way
of lightening the load on the Red
Book.

Vivian A. Nash, Prop.

Their immediatt! task along this
line will be a meeting to do something about the fiendish
fate
which put the Senior Prom on the
same day as Comprehensive exams!
Ann Woodward, Joanne Willard
and Helen Fricke are the student
members of the committee. FacuI- .
ty members are chosen by elec.
tion. The current
members
are:
Miss E. Alve'rna Burdick, dean of
the college and chairman of the
committee; Miss Frances
Brett
and Miss Ruth Stanwood of the
physical
education
department.
Mr. Robert Strider, English; Mis~
Bernice Wheeler,
zoology. Miss
Park, Miss Mildred Burdett, chairman of the Postwar Service Com.
mittee, land Miss Marjorie
Mac.Rain are members ex officio.

MT. EQUINOX LODGE-Mon, D~p.-1J"
ORVIS INN-Mand1nt,"':"120
RED DOORS-Mont~ttlef Dep.-3i-R
RUSSELLINN-P_S.

Lond. 83-21

VARLEY. FRENCHHOLLOW-S.
WiNHAU. MT. LDG.-Winhalt-s'

Loood.-..

·tt

Lond. 26-1

"

WORTHYlNN-Me,nthever-92

(
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New Yo r k C. ,

CON ECT'CrJT COUEGE 'EJI'

Pag ant
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Pacot 0..
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80
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ounl
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The SILVER and GOLD

_.................... ~ "
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AT THE BOTTO~ OF THE
WLL

Editon, Business Mana,en
Selected F

CAMPUS DAIRY BAR
and RESTAURANT
From

a

" ""'

ltleelinl the lanl to di u • qUI~
d l wilb the
c&mpu$ quee
r ju 1 Lillinl time
'W('M) cia
-Owen'.
nd",'ich hop at the nller-ilY nf lorado in Boulder i.e One of Ihl::' f.,onle pia.
fllr.
rendezvous,
t the Owen'
.nd.t<b
bop, as in
colleg .. ofl-campu haunt. c'" rywh ..re, aft,
~de
of eoc.,Cola i al ..'ay on bend lor the pliu..e that
refre be
ke btJonlj·

sandwich to a meal.

We deliver-Call your order
between 7 and 9 p.m,
Tel. 9838

A,! jflr it ,il),IT .,.
tr4dr-markJ mLtl1t /1"

A GIFT

••.
III""

HI"
/

il (.

Worth Giving

A
Connecticut College
Scarf

ew

$5.00

spending that we have lost sight
of what we meant to buy ~d are
new purchasing a world dJ~mem·
bered by national boundaries, a
world in which human men do not
exist-anJy English men. ~uss1a.n
American men Inhabit
and
men,
this ,,-orld,

, On sale at the

College Bookshop
, _or postpaid:
MARGARET

Haven.

E. BOEBLER

3299 Hudson Blvd.
Jersey City, N . J .

tern for juniors and senior
at
Yale Un1\"ersity is beinR tried

this semester on an e:<perimentai
basis and permits the uppercl
men
virtually
no limit on the
number
DC abse
~. or "cuts to
from most classes
College otli·
dais have warned. however. that

=========:::==::J~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::1
l~.:._..-o_o_o
__ o_..---p--inumber

plan.
old system
a limited
if thethe
students
abuseof the
new

I"='"
"I

DAN

SHE

A'S

S TAU
REproved

II

I

RAT

.
d Luncheons
Del:eious
Dlnners
an
...
Cater:ng to PartieS and Banquets
23 Golden Street
Phone 2.1666

~

of "cuts" per semester

will be restored.

~

I
II

Conn.

new and more liberal "cUI" Sl'S-

~__
"'~_~__,~

---------------~.

An

0

the r experiment
that
unpopular last fear has

led to the return
tern 01 midtenn

Last fear

ot

the old S)''"S-

examinations.
no midfear exam Ins

Hons were gi\'en In Januarl

in

those courses which ran the lull
coUege year, but instead a .four'
hour test was given in June. This
year Yale wU have the old systern of a h·..o-hour exam in Jan·
uary

and another

in June.

two-hour

exam

00_ .1".
a.orntD

0eIe

01'
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

Received From Other Schools: Fantin . Latour's
Ideas, Tokes and Novelties
Lithographs Are
Literary EX'hihiIt

JI
Austin, Texas-(ACP)-=-Univer+
sity of Texas coeds ought to know
football;-they've
been playing a
type of it themselves. After experimenting with women's touch
football last year, it has been put
on the 1949-50 schedule for freshman girls. Unlike field hockey,

NSA
(Continued from Page Four)

:"'-'-No-r-th-er-n-To-u-rs-th-rO-U-gh-E-ng-.
---=B~ri=tis=h----:su~m~m~e-r--:sc-h-OO;-land, Finland, Sweden, Norway,
Denmark, for 100 students,
at
$590...
.
Al
d ' tnvestigauon
are.
so un er
.
India in work-camp and sermnar, South Africa study-tour, Latin-American
Tours-none
above
$800 at most.
.
.
Study _ tours provide
aquaintance with the political, SOCIal,ecoi
nomic,. and cultural
aspects
a

Evanston, lllinois-IACPJ
- A
C0 Iurn bus a t N 0 rth w estit
modern
ern finds Lake Michigan a bi
t
by NoeUe Mercan on
. .
rough for
commuting.
When
ThIS' month there is an exhibit
Robert Heiss pulls up anchor
he sets off, not in quest
of of Henri Fantin-Latour's
lithonew war Ids, b u t t 0 a It en d Classes , graphs
in t h e lib rar Y . These
.
soccer and other freshmen sports Anchoring his 45 foot "Rubaiyat" prints contain luminosity and. life
in the past, touch football
is so he rows to shore. After being which were arrived at by unique
flipped into Lake Michigan by the methods. Some critics thought
popular that it is being played by dinghy
3 times in one morning r'eintramural
social groups on the cently he decided there are easier they would never be accepted; countrtes.
Texas campus. Blue jeans and
ways to go to accounting class.
however now Fantin·Latour
is Work Camps Abroad
sweaters or shirts are the girls'
* * *
designated as a great lithographer
NSA plans two types of w~rkfootball uniforms. A tap on the
IACP)
.
th
f
J
camps
for 1950:
back takes the place of tackling.
Portales, Mew Mexico--who more nearly. atta.Ins
e ee - the student
worksprograms
in one were
camp,
t E tat
,
-A sudden rainstorm a
as ern ing of color and light ill black and then travels on study-tour
to anNew Mexico University gave one
f hi
t
white than did most artists a
IS other camp in another
coun ry;
S
F
.
Californiastudent an inspiration for a new
th
he e the student
an
ranCISCO, to st
kind of classes-c-why
not drive-in time. His main contribution to
e and programs w r
.
I ACPJ
An
answer
udent classes. Students SImply
.....
. Stays in
drive up technique of lithography
was IlIS
. one camp with free time
W
orries is being advanced by AJfollowing work'
f
lecture visionary mixing of warm and
En gland F,'nJa'nd, Norway, Swepha Phi Gamma, journalistic
ra- and listen 1to. the
dd professortAd
ternity, San Francisco State Col- over a.pub IC a ress system.
n cool tones, which is brought out den on work and travel for 30 stuwhen It comes to answering ques,
lege, as they sponsor flunk Insur- tions-one
honk . . . don't know in his pictures, Les Bangueuses dents, at $375.
.
ance. All students on the campus the answer. Two honks ...
I and Siegfried et Ies Filles Du
British InternatIOnal. ~ummer
are eligible, even tile "Brains." know, but don't care to answer. Rhin.
School for one week, British HarThe higher a student's
scholar- Three honks _ .. I'll be right up to
Fantin. Latour's
best
yest Camp, NorwegIan then Swedship, the lower the risk and per- answer.
.
h' ~t~o- Ish students, at $375.
mium. For example, an average
* * *
graphs
are those III w IC
e
student pays fifty cents for cover
forced himself to rende'r a bunch
age on a particular course. If he
East
Lansing,
Michigan - of flowers, his sisters reading or
flunks, he gets a dollar 1nstead of (ACPJ-The
J!lanager of Michia mere dressing down by the gan State College's women's dar· embroidering, in the calm light of
(Contiaued from Pal'e One)
dean. Under the plan, dividendsmitories repotts she has found a an interior. Les Brodeuses, one of
if and when they come in-will go number ot persons who are !tap- the lithographs shown in the li- -------.,..------tor a high school journalism py about the housing shortage. brary, is a gobd example of' the A Connecticut College animal will
scholarship.
Fifty coeds given temporary houslook.just right on her bed. Whating near the men's dormitories soft l1)ysterious tone he created ever the gift, something with a
-------'-------had to eat meals with the men. in these lithographs.
Here is touch' of CC is in order.
"Better aDd More Flowers for Lell8" Now that new quarters are avail- found a concentrated
tenderness
Telephone 2-3892
NIght 5033
able she reports that women have of sentiment which sustains the
CYNTHIA FLOWER SHOP come to her and requested that force of the design.
COnal'M a Speclalty
she place them at the bottom of
Another lithograph,
characterS2 Broad St., New London, Conn.
the transfer list.
istic of Fantin-Latour's
style
is
(Continu'ed from Page-Three)
PA.T HALEFTlBAS. Mer.
* * '"
- the portrait of his sister reading '_
After a Im 0 stan
hour of called .La Lecture.
Modulated,
an educational
program
straight facts in her first geology quivering yet restrained tones are launch
that will really cov.er ground and
class,
a
new
frosh,
coed
blanl;<ly
~epicted
in
this
prin~.
This
~xhibit
100/«>OFF
asked the prof, "You oon't mean In Room!! of. the lIbrary IS well that invites observation and con.
On All Personal
that
have to MEMORIZE aU w~rth seeIng,.m ord~r to see how structive suggestions. It is hoped
th
a
a d thO s
?".
thIS great artIst attamed the feel- that this element may indicate a
ese n mes n
mg.
...
-1 ing of color and light in
black ne~ development of greater conTh~ prof weary after so many and white through the mixing of cern for the responsibility
of inquestIOns of the same nature, warm and cool tones.
dustry to state its case' and
to
featuring
year after year, replied brusquely,
back up its contentions with facts.
"Do you know of any class where

,

,

Harvest Camp, one week in Paa~d
workcamp
in YugoSlavia ,"'s,
study-tour,
students at back
$400 to Holland, fO~I1ho
,
.
D'
h W k C
ams
or
amp, Poland for
workcarnp and tour, Finland for
workcamp and tour, then back t
Paris, for 50 students at $450
0
Holland,
Danish
Workc~:mp
German workcamp, and Paris, fo;
workcamp and study - tour, for 30
to 50 students, at $380.
Workcamps in Germany, CZech_
oslovakia, Holland and Denmark
for $340 to $375 each. ,
'
StudyI' programs inclUde: stUd"
,
T' the nterna
F tionaj. Cours de Clv,
1 IZ<3:tIOn
ranc8:Ise,
Sorbon ,
ne
Pans;
Summer
S
noot I Internationaj
E
J d
t
c 00 In ng an , a tendance at
Edinburg
drama andu mUSIC
. f esu
val for 30 students
at $440
'
'.
British International
Sumrner
S h I L d
S
c 00,
on on;
umrner School
of European
studies
a-t Zurich
Switzerland;
Lucerne Music Fes~
tival; for 30 stUdents, at $540.
Low cost transportation
will be
by sea and air, if current plan!,
work out, Childers announced.

.Gifts.

NAM

KNITTING
100%

Keeney's Stationery
Store
15 Main St.

*

MARVEL SHOP

'" -

9 Union Street

Dean's

,--

I

_I
I!

,.

'I:

1

I

I

Served

in a delightfu( atmosphere
by candlelight, in the cMy
warmth of the fireplace.

.I. Dancing Ph~~e~~ar

~ound

A.R.C. FILM CO.
'It Bank

j

Stroot

New London's
Only Photographic Store

Students I
10% Discount
On All Photographic Purchases
Developing and Printing
24 Bour Service
lhc===='=========",

1_

I

'1

Gets Together"

with
two CLUb.
!iie1el;tionssung
by the ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~'
Russian
After this ,Marlis
i
and Eva Bluman sang two Gel'man carols, followed by Ella Lou
Hoyt, who sang a 'solo entitled.
Wiegenlied, del' Madonna, also in
German.
Re.commended by Gourmet's Guide to Good Eating,
Next on the progra,m came two
Silver Circle and Duncan Bines
Italian and two Spanish
~arols,
sung by members of thOse clubs.
Eddie Turn~ Tria for Dinner Music In the Melody Loun~e Nightly
The French
Club's singing of
DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS
three carols, among them, Bring a
.~ In Main Dining Room
Torch, Jeanette
Isabella,
Concluded this part of the program.
Comfortable Rooms
Open All Year 'Round
Mr_ Robert Strider read three
Tel. 4331
selections from A Home Collec.

in their hockey field, girls at Central College, Fayette,
Missouri.
'"--~::.
report the use of teammates as
,! "human goal posts." Whlie they
say the substitution has worked
well on Ihe whole, arguments do
- arise such as a recent heated one
The
,I.,
caused by the goal post moving
"Finest in Food"
her foot "to keep from getting
hit."

RESTAURANT

UWhere the Gang

Where the Girls Gather

it 'Why
first. don't you stir it,' suggested 'Pop.'
'The student regarded him coldly and said, '~ho likes it sweet?'"

I HOTEL MABREY'S

I

Groton, Conn.

Crown Restaurant

French,
Italian,
German,
Russian,
Numerous
groups,
incl uding
the t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"'~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Spanish,· Music, and Religious •
Fellowship Clubs, cooperated
in
giving a Christmas party on Wednesday, December 7, at Holmes
"Personalized Photography"
Hall.
The program, which these vari.
S PEe I A L - Six for $5.00
ous clubs had prepared,
opened
Crocker House
Tel. 4151

~~~~~~~~~~~~~:

"

Dine and Dance

The Indian of New~erry College, South
Carolina
reports,
"'Pop' Ruff, over at the canteen,
meets all kinds of characters. One
day last week he watched as
a student put eight spoonfuls
of
sugar in a cup of coffee and pro·
ceeded to drink it without stirring·

Because they are lacking goals
;:.

Grill Casino

83 State Street

:I<

129 State Street

Lingerie· Hose· Draperies

Carols, Christmas
Stories, Comprise
Club, s' Xmas Party.

Wool

HOME ARTS CORNER

Christmas Cards

you DON'T have to memorize?"
A huge character, slouched in
his first row seat, answered boredly, . "Physical
educat\on."-Syracuse Daily Orange."

Virgin

at

we

Hallmark Cards

YARNS

Vespers
(Continued.from 1'al'e Three)'
presented a Ceremony of Carols.
They sang Procession,
Wolcum
Yole, As Dew in Aprille, and This
Little Babe. Gloria Sylvia '50, was
soloist for There Is No Rose and
Jane Wassung '5,9,was soloist and
Marljaret Ohl '52; harpist, for Balulalow.
The Scripture was read by Ruth
Nelson '50, at the afternoon service and MaI'ilyn Packard '50, at
the evening service.
The choir
completed the service by singing
five' carols.
These
included In
FreeZing Winter Night with Jane
Wassung and Ella Lou Hoyt '50,
as soloists, and a duet, Pleasure It

GERALDINE

E LZ IN

~bt ligbtboU~t.3Jnn

I~==============:::===::======:::~:;;~
New London, Conn.

one qeing a ballad entitled The
tion of Christmas Stories, the first
Starke,
the
second
Sullivan's
Christmas of the Future, and the
third, an excerpt
from
Christmas at Bracebtidge
Hall, from
Washington Irving's Sketchbook.
Following Mr. Strider's reading
the Music Club rendered
thre~
carols, The Wassail
Song, For
Now Is the Time of Christmas
and Deck the Halls.
'
The party was concluded informally with the serving' of refreshments while members gathered around the piano to sing to
the accompaniment of Joann Co.
han.
~
_
Is to Hear, featuring
Ella Lou
Hoyt and Gloria SylVia. The remaining carols were Deo Gracias
Here a Torch, Jeannette, Isabella'
and Hark! Bethlehem.
.
,

~

LORDS Goes Crazy Again
FREE· this ¥{eek on Iy
One plain skirt cleaned
\

P,hone 2.8539
8.,,,,,,,,,,,, ...,,,,....,,,,,,,,.,,....,,,,,,,;,,,,,...,

"""''''''''''''''',,,,,,,
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co

Pageant

WACOffers Appeal
Choir leaves the stage, To Diverse Talent
each member lights a candle from Of College Women
lit.
(Continued from Pa=-e Fh'e)

-AS the

those which

Miss

Park

has

students

in the audience in turn COMMIssIONS
FOR "'O.~'."
.
dl
f
IN
"u:.~..
their' can es
rom these.
THE REGULAR AIOIY
nnd continue outs~de the Auditor]. 1. OPPOrtunities for Conun188lons
urn for a commumty carol sing.
College women now have an opover one-hundred
people are portunity to become commisincluded i~the :a5t of this years stoned officers in the Women's
Pageant, including the Choir and Army Co:ps, Regular Army. Howfifteen angels. Cynthia Hill is stu- ever, owing to the limited nurndent chairman for this lovely tra- ber that may be appointed an.
dltIOn. Her staff includes:
Eliza- nually, only the best qualified will
beth Smith as stage manager, as- be selected.
slsted by Nancy
Wirtemburg;
2 Mission or h \
'
Dorothy Warren, make-up; Nancy I • Corps
t e "omen s Army
Budde and
Mary
Young, cosTh
"
't rnes ; Nancy Bearse and Cynthia
e rrussion of the Women's
u. s~enery.
ArJ!lY. CO,rps is to provide for the
HIll,
, .
assimilation and appropriate utiliAnn pas~ IS -in charge of p~op. zation within the Army of volunerties;
Alison Porr-itt, casting: teer womanpewer of the nation.
Beth Youman; vr?cesslon; Do.ro- The Corps, led by a group Qf
thy Weber,
llgbtlng , Catherine trained and experienced officers,
Baldwin, business
manager; No- is so constituted as to be capable
elle Mercanton,
program
and of immediate expansion
in the
tickets; Barbara
Mehls, publicity event of an emergency.
and .ushers; and Joanne
Cohan, 3. Varied Assignments,
Travel,
. music.
. .
Advancement in Army Careers
Mr. Laubenstem
IS the faculty
"There are few careers available
chairma~ of t~e Pageant Commit· to the young women of Amerlca
tee, and l~ asSIsted by Mr. Robert which offer such a variety of inLogan, MISS Margaret Hazelwood, teresting fields'in which they can
, whQ is directing the Pageant, Miss engage as that offered by thE"
Bloomer,
Mr. Edgar
Mayhew, Army. The career of an Army ofMiss Ruth Wood, and Mr. Donald fieer is based upon rotation of asCurrier.
signments in a planned and controlled career pattern. These ca·
D_'-.._.:- reer patterns obviously will be In·
flueneed by individual aptitudes,
o
abilities, and preferences,
As onc

light

"I_
',_
i

,

h
Ro erts

110 Bank

" progresses

·

!
I
,i All

-I"

:

l

I

Sales &: Service

-

I

"

•• -----

,0)
l'

1"-Helen Barrett
Inc.

II

. 183 Williams Street

MAD CAPS
Ruth Merzon Bras
(for the flat chested girl, too)

Costume Je;"elry, Hosiery
Perfume,

Lingerie, Leather

Jewel Boxes
All Reasonably Priced

MALLOVE'S
St.

74 Slate

Tel. 7519

Jewelry
Cameras

Comp!ete.Selection
of Classical & PopulDr
Record.s

•
14,
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i

I
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certiJlca'e

~

upward on hcr career

4. Eligibility Requirements
To be eligible to apply, the indl'
vidual must be a college graduate
or prospective graduate
In her
senior year;
have attained her

21st birthday but not have passed
her 27th birthday on date 01 ap·
pointment;
be a cltI~n of the
United States; unmarrIed;
have
no dependents under 18 years of
e' be of good moral character;
~~t'be or have bee!! a me~ber of
a subversive orgamzation, and ~
physically fit. Individu,a~ must m·
dicate aptitude for ~llttary servo
ice. Qualification ~ill ~ est~b.
lished by means of mt~rvlews, mvestigations,
and reView of cole records and employment rec·
~er~s,if applicable. Waive~ of a~e
,
ents are authorIZed m
and are covered in
current regulations,
5. SpeclalJst Tralnln( Not
Nec ..... ry
An individual need not have a
articular type of ~Uege degree

~i~[:~ases

a1ify under this program.

to qu
h
ust be ver·
On.the cont~~':e
~~e to handle
satile eno~g
f interesting ~.
the multitude 0
ill meet as
signments that she w
an Army officer.
6. 1I0~ to.APply. be submitted.
APplicatIOns w~
AGO Form
in dUp~lcate, l~n the commanding

170 dIrect

a

C. & L. RADIOSERVI~ ....
CHURCH ST.

We Make Repairs oD'
RECORD PLAYERS

CAR

HOME RADIOS
RADIOS
d Motorola Badl"

.
1 trle. Soporati:
We cerry General ~rBobbY Se"

.)----

able

able a
mg peSJ Ions
and responsibility throughout the
Army. Equal career opportunity
is afforded every officer through
proper
selection of her ~ssign.
ment, With certain exceptIons, a
woman's
careeer
wiIJ resemble
closely that of a male officer of
the Army.

p

Gifts

f

of co eg~ credn
lS not re di,) 8\'alJ
01 graduation
!rom an aceredilf'd collegp or un!verstty signed by an appro'prla1e
official oC the rolleJ:f' or unh
J
ty will be submitted. (It tbe appll.
cant has not gradu81ed from college. the estimated
rraduatlOn
date
wtn be gtven under 'Remarks" of the application. and a
statement by an officIal of Ih~ unto
versity or college verifying ex.
b. Transcript

If transcript

~ versatifle'filPl.roficien~t'
OfficeOrfs,
trCuasPI'

-Radio,
Makes

~:PllcaliOns" ill be accompanied
a, A recent photograph, headand,should<
t)-pe
not smal~r ~1""'1M1
than 3x.5 inches

I

Street

Records _

•

gen-era-'o~lhe Ann)' in whieh 1M
eolleRe or um e it)' i» 10("81~

ladder, she receives advanced
schooling to prepare fol' the reo
, sponsibilities commensurate with
I" rank and experience. The career
pattern
is designed to produce
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AA Lays Plans New Mademoiselle Solve His Lipstick Problem;
For Manifold College Board To Buy Scientific Kisskerchief
~ater Snorts
Have Five CC'ers
r

Are you having
Christmas
problems, hmmmm? You too are
by Jan Schauruenn
Five Connecti:ut College girls superstitious about argyles?
We
have been appointed k> MADE. j
h t J
d
J
Sh
an . us . epherd
MOISELLE
magazine's
College have here a little artie eta
IS
Apologies to the following peo- Board. They are among 850 ap- the answer to your prayer.
ple who were omitted. on the list pointed
from
4,000 applicants
Men' with jealous gals in their
of awards at the AA Coffee: Ann from colleges and universities all lives should know about the KissThomas, 1950, who has received over the country.
kerchief-a
white handkerchief
her seal', Georgie Kane, 1950, who
Barbara Blaustein and Jeanne
lth '
d
t
al center
on
Wolt '50, Jane Keltie and Barbara WI
a re oc agon
.
has received her blazer; and Bar- Molinsky '51 and Frances Wilcox which they can wipe off the IIpbara Biddle, 1950, whose
name '53, will report campus news, fads stick smeared on their faces by
will be added to those on the and. fashions, in- addit~on to C?ffi- less possessive, but not less arplaque for making ten clubs. Con- pleting three magazine
assign- dent young ladies When the Kiss.
gratulations!
.
ments
during the college 'y'ear.
' '..
."
.
They
will
be
competing
for
one kerchief IS thrust into the breast
Th e managers for the wmter.
.'season have been elected: They of hyenty Guest Editorships to be pocket, only the white shows, so
are as follows:
badminton-Molawarded
by the magazme next it looks like an ordinary handkerlie Munro; basketball - Weezie June.
chief with a hand rolled edge.
Quaile;
volleyball-Sally
Buck;
The lipstick is just another eteruling-Allie
O'Brien: bowling - ....
-.:w................
,!!;. ment of modern life. which is alMarie Weinmayer. Managers
for
I most too much for a man anythe mi~or sports and class manaMERRY CHRISTMAS,
»how. Between the at~m bom'b and
gers will be chosen after Xmas
the supersonic plane, the
male
Exciting plans have been made it
and
has little chance to relax his harfor the swimming season which •
R ried nerves.
started last Monday night with a II
HAPPY NEW YEARI
J\ There is no question that more
plunge hour at .the Co~st Guard •
trusting husbands have been b..e.
Acaaemy. The Life Saving course ~"B_~~S-""7$¥-¥.
trayed, more happy homes
disgiven last year was a great suecess. However, many people have
requested class swimming competition, water ballet and general
plunge periods. We have decided
that the only way to satisfy the
most people to to give life saving
in alternate years. The plans for
this year therefore will include:
interclass
diving and swimming
competition,
formation
swimming, water polo, and anything
else in which the girls are interested. Vassar has invited us down
to a Play Day in January. The
events, among other things, include a swimming meet, In previous years we have not had an actual swimming team which could
compete. We hope therefore that
this year we will be able to organize a team which has had enough
practice to do a good job at Vassar. Look for more news about the
Vassar Play Day after Xmas.
Merry Xmas and a Happy New
Year to all!

i

rupted, more romances shattered,
more legal beagles made rich, by
the lipstick than by anything else
In history. Science invented it, ad-

vertising sold it, and the male,_ as
usual, was left holding the bag.
Unfurl
the
Kisskerchief!!!
You'll note the center is red. Like
many another touch of genius, i\

14 1

, 949

light. Like the eraser On a
""'
Pen ')
it destroys
all mistakes
('1,
those he intended to rnake~ven
Bloomingdale's in New y
Jordon Marsh in Boston G F ark,
, . Ox &
Co. in Hartfor-d, J. L. HUds .
Detroit, Gladding's in Provid On in
and many other stores havence"
Klsskerchief
at $1.00 'the ~the
Just the thing for the toe of t~SS'
Yale man's stocking.
at

------William Poudrier
Certified

Jewelers

Diamonds
Jewelry

Watches
is simple-but
it is the answer to
the problem
of removing
those Tel. 5598
111 Bank Street
tell-tale traces of a moment's deNew London. Conn.
I
......
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COURTESY
"IN

DRUG

STORE

THE HEART OF NEW LONDON"
119 STATE STREET

Featuring
Drug

a Most Complete
Assortment
and Cosmetic
Merchandise

of

Here You Will Find:
Bee len Elizabetii.
Arden Coty Lentheric
Old
Rubenstein
Faberge
Eve In Paris - Factor's
Lescinski's
Richard
Hudnut
Milkmaid
, LaCross Yardley
And Many lUore Famous
Lines

»

I

»

December

ALSO TOBACCOS -

I .

Charge

CIGARETTES

Daily Deliveries
Accounts
Available

Girls'

-

LEATHER

Checks
-

Spice

GOODS

Cashed
Tel.

25857

Ends Thursday
Alan Ladd in
CHICAGO DEADLINE
plus THE ESCAPE
Frida;.'
- Saturda,Y
- Sunday
SIX BIG V AUDEVJLLE
ACTS
plus THE DEAD DON'T DREAl\ol
l\olonday throu Thul'sda;r
LlJST FOR GOLD
with Glenn Ford
ComIng-First
N. L. Showing
THAT FORSYTHE
WOIUAN
Errol Flynn Greer Garson
Walter PIdgeon

f w:::s~GARDE 1I

•

I

Wednesda:r,

Starts

Walter

Dec. 1"

Pidgeon Peter Lawford
Ethel Barrymore
in
THE RED DANUBE

also

I

BLACK l\UD~"lGHT

•

Starts

l

AND

Sunday,

Dec. 18

BABY ~IAKES

THREE

also
PRISON

Soon-The

WARDEN

Lady

Takes

Do

Sailor

!

•
Can Yon
Draw a Few Lines?
Then Enter

Modern Dance
Studio's
Dance Poster
Contest
For

Beautiful Prizes
detaUs

call N. L. 9656

or come in person to
the Crocker House

I

